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(MUCOSAL DISEASE) 

By 
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Bovine viral diarrhea (Olafson et al. 1946) and mucosal dis
ease (Ramsey & Chivers 1953), which are now considered one 
disease caused by VD-virus, have existed in Denmark for a num
ber of years (Basse 1961, Nielsen 1961). A cytopathogenic VD
virus strain that could be compared serologically with the Ameri
can type sitriain Oregon C24 V was isolated in 1962 (Borgen 1963), 
and subsequent serological surveys showed that VD-virus in
fections were widespread among Danish cattle (Dinter & Borgen 
1964). Apart from the orig1inally described syndromes VD-virus 
is involved in a number of clinical entities such as abortions in 
cattle and enteritis in newborn calves (Gillespie et al. 1968, Rom
vary 1965, Schipper & Eveleth 1957), chronic wasting (French & 
Snowdon 1964) and pneumoenteriitis in calves (Burki & Germann 
1964). 

Speoific and rapid means of detection of VD-virus are im
portant for furrther studies of the epidemiology and pathogenesis 
of these condi1trions. The fluorescent antibody technique (FAT), 
which has been applied in the diagnosis of a large number of 
viral agents, has also been used for staining of VD-virus. For this 
purpose it was first used by Mengeling et al. (1963) who reported 
thait the antigenic relationship between swine fever and VD-virus 
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could be demonstrated by staining wi,th FA. The technique was 
later used by others for demonstration of noncytopathogenic and 
cytopathogenic strains of VD-virus in tissue culture (Fernelius 
1964, Kokles et al. 1967), but Mttle has been published on the 
use of FA for ithe demonstration of VD-virus in tissues of infected 
animals (Peter et al. 1968). The present study gives an account 
of the results of such immunohistological examinations of tissues 
from naturally occurring cases of BVD-MD. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals examined. In the majoriity of cases (52) the material 
examined consisted of more or less comprehensive tissue speci
mens sent to the laboratory from practising veterinarians and 
veterinarians at rendering plants. Only tissue material which 
appeared fresh and free from macroscopical signs of autolysis 
was processed for FA-staining. 

In 7 cases it was possible to take out material from whole 
carcasses immediately or a few hours after the animals had died 
or been killed. Collection of specimens from these animals fook 
place either at the Department of Pathology of The Royal Vet
erinary and Agricultural University or at a rendering plant. The 
animals include calves and heifers wi,th lesions suggestive of 
BVD-MD. 

Tissue culture. Primary cultures were produced from kid
neys of calves (1-3 weeks old) from a slaughterhouse. After 
trypsinization the cells were suspended in Earle's balanced salt 
solution (EBSS) wi1th 0.5 % lactalbumin, 0.01 % yeast extract, 
100 i. u. penicillin, 0.1 mg streptomycin pr. ml, and 10 % calf 
serum. The same medium with 2 % horse serum was used for 
maintenance. 

The cells were seeded in Leighton tubes, which were inocu
lated 4-5 days later when the cell layer was confluent. 

Approximately 10 % tissue suspensions were produced by 
grinding pieces of tissue in a mortar with EBSS with double 
amount of the above-mentioned antibiotics and 100 units of 
mycostatin per ml. The tissue suspensions were centrifuged at 
3000 r.p.m. for 1h hr., and 0.1 ml of the supernatant was ino
culated into each of 2 Leighton fobes. After 4-5 days' incuba
tion at 37°C the coverslips were harvested, rinsed in PBS (0.14 
M-NaCl + 0.01 M-P04 ), fixed fo acetone, and stained by FA. 
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At least 5 normal cultures from each production of primary 
kidney cultures were examined as controls. 

FA-technique. Sera for conjugation with FITC (fluorescein
isothiocyanate, Baltimore Biological Laboratories, Md., U.S.A.) 
were produced by hyperimmunizing goats with the VD-virus 
strain UG59. This strain, which is strongly cytopathogenic, has 
been isolated, identified, and compared serologically with the 
Oregon C24V-strain by Borgen (1963). Virus was passed on 
Roux flasks with primary calf kidney cultures. After 5 days' 
incubation, when about 80 % of the cell layer was destroyed, 
the cells were frozen and thawed once and the medium thereafter 
clarified by centrifugation. Goats were given 2.5 ml infective 
tissue culture fluid i. v., and 2.5 ml i. m. with 2.5 ml complete 
Freund's adjuv·ant (Difeo). Six weeks later 3 injections of 5 ml 
10-fold concentrated virus were given i. v. at intervals of 1 week. 
The goats were bled weekly during the first 3 weeks after the 
last injection. 

All sections were stained with a particularly potent conjugate 
which had been produced from a serum obtained aHer this pro
longed immunization schedule. Further potent conjugates were 
made from sera of goats that had been subjected to a shorter 
course of immunization, and from convalescent bovine serum*). 
The procedures of conjugation with FITC have been described 
previously (Meyling & Bitsch 1967). The goat-serum conjugates 
were absorbed before use wiith lyophilized calf kidney tissue 
powder. The absorption was carried out overnight at 4°C on a 
magnetic stiuer. The bovine conjugate was purified on a column 
packed with DEAE sephadex A 50 equilibrated with 0.10 M Tris
HCl buffer at pH 8.0 (Voss et al. 1967). A fraction of conjugate 
which stained infected cells brilliantly and was completely free 
from non-specific staining components was obtained by elution 
with 0.2 M Tris buffer at pH 8.0. 

Testing for non-specific staining was carried out on un
infected primary cultures using fractions of conjugate that had 
been concentrated to the original serum volume by dialysis 
against polyethylenglycol 20,000 (Koch-Light Laboratories, Ltd., 
Colnbrook, Bucks., England). 

*) Kindly supp1ied by dr. Jos. Leunen, Institut de Recherches 
V eterinaires, Bruxelles. 
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Blocks of tissue were fixed to the tissue holders of the cryo
stat by freezing with dry ice and 6 µ. thick sections cut at a 
temperature of -20°C. The sections were picked up on slides, 
air-dried and fixed for 10 min. in acetone at room temperature. 
They were then covered with conjugate and incubated in a humid 
chamber at 37°C. 

From sites adjacent to those from which samples were chosen 
for immunofluorescence additional tissue blocks were removed 
and fixed in 4 % neutral formalin. From these blocks conven
tional paraffin sections were prepared and stained with hema
toxylin-eosin. 

Microscopy was performed on a Reichert Zethopan micro
scope equipped with an HB0200 mercury lamp. With the dark
ground condensor in operation a UGl/1.5 mm filter was used as 
primary filter and a colourless ultraviolet light absorbing filter 
(GG13 + Wratten 2 B) as barrier filter. For microphotography 
with low-power objectives a bright-ground condensor was used, 
and in such cases the filter combination was BG12/6 mm as 
primary filter and OGl/1 mm + GG9/1 mm as barrier filter. 
Photomicrographs were taken with Kodak Tri-X-Pan (black and 
white). 

RESULTS 
In Table 1 a survey is given of the results obtained by FA

staining of cryositat sections of various tissues from 59 cattle 
which had shown clinical and pathological signs of BVD-MD, 
and from which one or more tissues were judged positive by FA. 

A total of 316 tissue specimens were examined, and VD viral 
antigen was demonstrated in 270 (85.4 % ) . Primary calf kidney 
cultures were inoculated with tissue suspension made from at 
least one of the following tissues: small intestine, lung, kidney, 
and spleen. By this method VD-virus was demonstrated in 4 7 
cases. The cultures inoculated with tis.sue suspensions from 6 
cases were destroyed by bacterial or fungal growth before FA
staining was performed. In another 6 cases in which the cultures 
were apparently undamaged the staining results were negative. 
The distribution and intensity of fluorescence in sections of car
cass material from these cases were characteris.tic of VD-virus, 
and in as much as the conjugate did not stain sections of normal 
tissue, the staining was considered specific in spite of the un-
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Table 1. Results of FA-staining for VD-virus in tissues from 59 
cattle affected with BVD-MD. 
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Total number of 
specimens stained 18 15 8 49 10 41 41 17 37 9 18 37 10 
Number of specimens 
judged positive 18 15 8 44 9 39 30 12 31 9 18 21 10 
Number of specimens 
judged negative 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 5 4 0 0 10 
Number of specimens*) 
judged unfit 0 0 0 5 0 2 5 0 2 0 0 6 

*) after microscopical examination. 

successful attempts to demonstrate the virus in primary calf 
kidney cultures. 

Although virus could be demonstrated in all kinds of tissue 
examined, its distribution varied considerably. Generally, it can 
be said that the degree of involvement was high in those tissues 
where the most pronounced pathological lesions were found, 
i.e. the oral and gastro-intesUnal mucous membranes. 

The intracellular specific fluorescence was cyitoplasmic. The 
intensity of staining was highest around the nucleus, where 
smaller and larger granula were frequently found. 

The mucous membranes of the mouth and forestomachs. The 
epithelia of the tongue, lips, and cheeks were always more or 
less involved. \Vhen the epHhelium was intact the infection was 
usually limited to the basal cell layers. However, in some fields 
changes were found which were believed to represent the begin
ning of erosions (Fig. 1). In such areas the surface of the epi
thelium was slightly depressed, and below there were larger foci 
of infected cells involving all layers of the epi1thelium. In areas 
where the process had progressed further the cells in the center 
were destroyed and the lesion would appear as an erosion lined 
with fluoresceing cells. 

The presence of the infection was less conspicuous in the 
propria. Here fluorescent cells were found in the walls and 
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adventitia of the vessels. The immunohistological pattern in the 
oesophagus and in the forestomachs was essentially the same 
as in the oral mucosa. 

A bomasal and intestinal mucosa. In 7 cases the whole animal 
was available for post-mortem examination, and samples could 
be taken from different parts of the intestinal tract. Usually, 
however, only a small piece of the intestine was available for 
examination. Viral antigen was demonstrated in the intestinal 
wall in all cases in which sui.table specimens could be examined 
( 44 cases). 

Infected cells were abundant in the mucosa of the abomasum, 
small intestine, colon and rectum (Fig. 2). This however, could 
be seen only when the tissue was quite fresh and the lesions not 
too pronounced. In areas where the epithelium of the villi had 
sloughed off the infection could still be detected at the bottom 
of the crypts. When the typical cystic changes of the intestinal 
crypts were present the walls of the cysts were formed by flat
tened, fluoresceing epi1thelial cells. 

Infected cells were always present in the submucosa and 
propria mucosae, partly in the walls of the vessels, partly in 
cuffs of histiocytic cells surrounding the vessels (Fig. 6). In the 
Peyer patches a few infected cells could be found in the germinal 
centers, but more often the whole follicle was involved. 

The respiratory tract. Sections were made of the cartilaginous 
anterior part of the ventr·al turbinate. The epithelium was often 
infected, buit the degree of involvement varied considerably in 
the different sections. Viral an.tigen was regularly demonstrated 
in the submucosal serous glands. (Fig. 3). 

Virus was demonstrated in the lungs by FA in 21 out of 27 
cases in which these organs were available for examination. 
Histological examination of H.E.-stained sections of formalin
fixed tissue blocks from sites adjacent to those examined by FA 
revealed interstitial pneumonia with proliferation of mono
nuclear and histiocytic cells in the submucous and peribronchial 
tissue. By FA-staining infected cells were found in the epithelium 
of the smaller bronchi and in the above-mentioned submucous 
and peribronchial cell infiltrations. In some fields scattered in
feoted cells were found in the thickened alveolar walls (Fig. 4). 

The kidneys were examined in 37 cases and found positive in 
31 cases. As a rule the number of infected cells was low, but the 
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PLATES 



F i g u r e 1. Infected cells in the epithelium of the tongue. A defect 
in the cell layer is seen in the center (J.no. 245/68-69, 250 x, dark 

ground). 

F i g u r e 2. Infected glands in the abomasal mucosa (K 2, 68 x, 
bright ground) . 



Figure 3. Nasal mucosa. Infected glands and arteries in the sub
mucosal tissues (K 3, 68 x, bright ground). 

Fi g u r e 4. Lung. Infected cells in thickened alveolar walls (K 2, 
250 x ). 



Figure 5. Kidney. Infected cells in a glomerular tuft. (K 10, 250 x, 
dark ground). 

Fi g u r e 6. Small artery in the intestinal mucosa (K 2, 250 x, dark 
ground). 

Figure 7. Arterial wall. Detached infected endothelial cells and 
infected cells in the media (J.no. 76/68-69, 625 X, dark ground). 



F i g u r e 8. Intestinal lymph node. Focus of infected cells in the 
cortex and marginal sinus (K 2, 68 X, bright ground). 

F i g u r e 9. Infected cells at the bottom of a tonsillar crypt (K 1, 
250 X, dark ground). 



F i g u r e 1 0. Numerous infected neurons in the cerebral cortex (K 2, 
68 x, bright ground). 

F i g u r e 11. Large neurons in the hippocampus (K 10, 250 x, dark 
ground). 



F i g u r e 12. Corneal epithelium (K 10, 250 X, dark ground). 
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immunohistological pattern was characteristic (Fig. 5). Infected 
cells were mainly found in the glomeruli, whereas adjacent tubuli 
were usually unaffected. However, infected tubulus cells were 
found in the medullary rays. 

The liver was examined in 17 cases. Infeotion was found only 
in the interstitial tissue and never involved the liver cells. 

In the salivary glands (parotid) viral antigen was demon
strated in the secretory cells. 

Blood vessels and lymphatic tissue. In all tissues, infected 
endothelial cells could be demonstrated in capillaries and larger 
vessels, but it was characteristic that the infection frequently 
involved also the media and adventitia (Figs. 6 and 7). Intense 
autofluorescence could mask the specific fluorescence in walls 
of vessels rich in elasitic fibers, but the use of pure u.v.-light for 
excitation, rin combination with a colourless barrier filter, made 
identification easier. Infected mononuclear cells were frequently 
seen in engorged vessels. 

In H.E.-stained paraffin sections degenerative and inflamma
tory changes were often observed in the vascular walls. These 
changes were characterized by karyopyknosis and shrinking of 
media cells and sometimes by small focal infiltrations of mono
nuclears. 

H.E.-staining of cryostat sections that had previously been 
stained by FA was attempted in order to relate the results of 
the FA-staining to the histological lesions, but this practice was 
soon abandoned as the cryostat sections were found quite un
satisfactory for conventional histological examination. 

In the lymph nodes the pattern of fluorescence varied, rang
ing from a few fluorescent reticulum cells in the germinal cen
ters to larger foci which could easily be detected by low-power 
magnification (Fig. 8). 

In general the spleen was not very extensively involved. In
fection was often confined to the vessels and a few scattered 
cells in the pulp. However, focal accummulation of viral anitigen 
was observed in the germinal centers around the central arteries. 

In the lymfoid component of the tonsils the dis.tribution of 
fluorescence was similar to that found in the lymph nodes, but 
as a rule also the epithelium of the crypts was infected (Fig. 9). 

Brain and eye. Infeoted cells were found in the brain in all 
of the 10 cases in which the brain was available for examination. 
In one case the infection was apparently confined to the vascular 
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system, since only scattered infected endothelial cells were dem
onstrated. In the rest of the cases infected neurons were found. 

Sections were prepared from the cerebrum, hippocampus, 
pons, and cerebellum. Among these sHes the cerebral cortex and 
the hippocampus seemed to be most strongly affected (Figs. 10 
and 11). 

As in other cell types the specific fluorescence of the neurons 
was cytoplasmic, but the distribution appeared more uneven. In 
some neurons the antigen appeared as large conglomerations of 
fluorescent material localized excentrically in the cytoplasm. In 
others there were fine fluorescent granula close to the nucleus 
and along the dendrites and axons. 

In the hippocampus infected cells were found in the mole
cular layer. 

Slight changes, if any, were found by histological examination 
of formalin-fixed H.E.-stained sections of trissue blocks adjacent 
to those that had been examined by FA and in which virus had 
been demonstrated. Possible degenerative changes of neurons 
sugges>tive of viral multiplication could not be demonstrated by 
the simple histological technique used in this study. 

None of the animals examined had shown any signs of corneal 
opacity, but by the use of FA large numbers of fluorescent cells 
were found in the corneal epithelium in 6 cases (Fig. 12). 

Non-specific staining and autofluorescence. The absorption 
of conjugates with calf kidney powder proved to be sufficient to 
eliminate overconjugated globulins and possrible antibodies to 
normal kidney cells. In the working dilution 1: 8 to 1: 10 there 
was no or only insignificant staining of the background when 
uninoculated primary calf kidney cultures and freshly cut sec
tions of normal tissue were stained. The purification of the 
bovine conjugate by DEAE chromatography wais equally efficient. 

In the lymph nodes and in the intestinal wall non-specifically 
stained granulocytes occasionally occur,red. However, there was 
enough difference in the colour and distribution of the fluores
cence between these cells and infected cells to avoid mistake. 
When the colourless secondary filter was used the fluorescence 
of the granulocy;i:es was greyish-green and could be even more 
intense than in specifically stained cells. 

Control of staining specificity. On representative positive 
sections of the tissues mentioned previously the specificity of 
the staining was ascertained by the following tests: 
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1) Inhibi1tion of the staining reaction by unconjugated VD
antiserum. A marked inhibition of the staining was seen when 
the conjug·ate was suitably diluted with unconjugated antiserum. 
Comparison was made with sections that had reacted with con
jugates diluted in normal goat and cattle sera. 

2) Testing of the conjugate on sections of fresh, normal tissue 
(various tissues from 14 different animals collected at a slaugh
terhouse). These sections did not stain with the conjugate. As 
the validity of normal tissues as controls for non-specific stain
ing may be questioned, it should be added that sections of fresh 
tissues from 2 cases of bovine malignant catarrh (BMC)*) were 
also tesited, and that none of these stained with the VD-conjugate. 

3) Conjugated normal goat serum and pseudorabies anti
serum, properly absorbed, did not stain tissues that had shown 
specific staining with VD-conjugate. 

Several staiinings of brain sections were performed in order 
to ascertain the specificity of the fluorescence of the neurons 
of the cerebral cortex and hippocampus. All the above-mentioned 
tests were satisfied, and staining of neurons was attained with 
conjugates of 3 different goat sera and a convalescent bovine 
serum. Normal brains (7 cases examined) and brains from two 
cases of bovine malignant catarrh (BMC) did not stain with the 
VD-conjugates. 

DISCUSSION 

The immunohistological examination of tissues from 59 cattle 
affected with BVD-MD revealed a distribution of viral antigen 
which agrees with the conception of this disease as a generalized 
virus infection caused by VD-virus. 

Viral antigen could be demonstrated in all types of tissue 
examined, but the degree of involvement varied considerably. 
Infected cells were particularly abundant in the epithelia of the 

*) The diagnosis of BMC was based on the following criteria: 
Both cases (heifers) came from herds in which there had been close 
contact between sheep and cattle. The animals had high fever, exces
sive salivation, lacrimation, and nasal discharge. There was complete 
corneal opacity of both eyes. Histological examination of the brain 
revealed encephalitis with perivascular infiltrations of round cells. 
There were also infiltrations of round cells in the interstitial tissues 
of the liver, kidneys, and lungs. 
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oral and gastro-intestinal mucous mebranes, whereas the in
fection was much less pronounced in parenchymatous organs. 

These findings were not unexpected, since Darbyshire (1967), 
by means of the agar-gel-diffusion technique, had found a similar 
distribution of soluble, precipitating antigen in animals affected 
with mucosal disease. 

Histological studies by Hansen et al. (1962) suggested that 
the changes in the epHhelia of the mucous membranes of the 
mouth and .the gastro-intestinal tract were direct results of viral 
multiplication. 

In BVD-MD as in many other generalized virus infections 
viral multiplication takes place in the endothelial cells of capil
laries and larger vessels. But, in addition, the infection often 
involves the media and adventitia of rthe larger vessels. Several 
authors have noted the inflammatory and degenerative changes 
in the vascular system in BVD-MD (Trautwein 1965, Mills et al. 
1968) and such changes were also found in the present material. 
Because of the frequent finding of infected cells in .the vascular 
walls it is reasonable to assume that these changes are results 
of viral multiplication. 

In view of the generalized nature of the infection it was not 
surprising to find infected cells in the brain, but it was un
expected that viral antigen could be found in the neurons in 9 
out of 10 cases. The 6 animals from which the heads were 
examined had died and 4 had been killed in an advanced state 
of disease, but none of the animals had shown signs or symp
toms that had been interpreted as indicative of cerebral disorder. 
However, nervous symptoms have been observed in cases of 
mucosal disease by Schipper et al. (1955). 

By histological examination, Khater et al. (1964) found en
cephali.tis in a few cases of mucosal disease, but also stressed 
that the changes were much less pronounced than in cases of 
bovine malignant catarrh. 

As the terminal stages of BVD-MD are apparently charac
terized by an extensive involvement of the vascular system, the 
infection of the brain is likely to be of hematogenous origin, but 
a neural spread both to and from the central nervous system 
probably occurs to some extent. 

The most frequent port of entry and primary site of multi
plication of VD-virus under natural condiUons are not known. 
The investigations reported on in the present paper do not per-
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mit any conclusions as to the way in which the infection has 
been established in the nasal and bronchial epithelium, but 
studies by Mills & Luginbuhl (1968) have shown that aerogenous 
inoculation easily produces the experimental disease. 

When the usual rules for carrying out FA-tests are observed, 
the direct demonstration of virus by FA in cryostat sections may 
be a valuable supplement to tissue culture techniques for diag
nosis of BVD-MD on post-mortem material. The present report 
gives no basis for comparing direct demonstration of virus in 
sections with demonstration of virus by the tissue culture 
method; it should be pointed out, however, that attempts to 
cuUivate VD-virus in primary calf kidney cultures were un
successful in 12 cases in which FA-stained sections had been 
clearly positive by immunohistological examination. 

It is obvious that only tissue free from autolytic changes 
should be used for FA-staining. When this condHion is satisfied 
negative staining results on sections of various tissues, including 
oral and intestinal mucosa, are probably significant. It seems 
most unlikely that antibodies in the tissues should interfere in 
the reaction between antigen and conjugate and thereby inhibit 
the staining reaction, since many investigators have demonstrated 
that animals affected with mucosal disease do not produce neu
tralizing antibodies against VD-vi·rus (Borgen 1963, Biirki & Ger
mann 1964). The existing antigenic differences between strains 
of VD-virus that may perhaps be reflectettin the staining results 
(Fernelius 1964) can hardly present any problems when potent 
conjugates are used. 
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SUMMARY 
An account is given of immunohistological studies performed on 

tissue specimens from 59 cattle affected with BVD-MD. The animals 
had either died or been killed in an advanced state of the disease. 
From 4 7 of these animals VD-virus was demonstrated in primary calf 
kidney cultures inoculated with suspensions of at least one of the 
following tissues: small intestine, lung, kidney, and spleen. Conjugates 
were produced from sera of goats that had been immunized with the 
Danish VD-virus strain UG59. 

VD-virus could be demonstrated in all the types of tissue exami
ned, but the degree of involvement was particularly high in the 
mucous membranes of the alimentary tract. It was characteristic that 
in all tissues viral antigen could often be demonstrated in the walls 
of blood vessels. In 9 out of 10 cases infected neurons were demon
strated in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus. 

If fresh tissues are available for examination, FA-staining of 
cryostat sections may give a rapid diagnosis of BVD-MD. 

SAMMENDRAG 

Pdvisning af VD-virus med fluorescerende antistof(er i vam fra til
f relde af bovin virusdiarre (mucosa[ disease). 

Der er immunohistologiske af 
stammende fra 59 dyr med BVD-MD. Dyrene var enten eller af-
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Ii vet i et fremskredent stadium af sygdommen. Fra 4 7 af disse tilfrelde 
blev der pAvist VD-virus i primrere kalvenyrekulturer podet med 
vrevssuspensioner fremstillet ud fra mindst et af ff<Slgende organ er: 
tarm, lunge, nyre og milt. Til fremstilling af konjugater anvendtes 
gedesera, der var fremstillet ved hyperimmunisering af geder med den 
danske VD-viruss.tamme UG59. 

VD-virus kunne pavises i alle vrevstyper, men udbredelsen af 
infektionen bedf<Smt efter antallet af inficerede celler varierede meget. 
VD-virus antigen var saledes ti1 stede i srerlig stor mrengde i ford!<Sjel
seskanalens slimhinder. Det var karakteristisk, at der i de forskellige 
vrev ofte kunne pavises inficerede celler i karvregge. I 9 ud af 10 
undersf<Sgte tilfrelde blev der pavist infektion af nerveceller i stor
hjernebarken og hippocampus. 

Safremt der foreligger frisk vrevsmateriale ti1 undersf<Sgelse, vii 
FA-farvning af kryostatsnit kunne give en hurtig diagnose af BVD-MD. 

(Received May 27, 1969). 




